Employing airplanes for Mars exploration will lead to novel scientific discoveries. Airplanes can fly over several hundreds to thousands of kilometers and obtain high-resolution data, which is impossible for rovers and satellites to achieve. Such airplanes would require deployment mechanisms to be compact and produce enough lift force to fly in the thin Martian atmosphere. However, existing conceptual design methods do not consider deployment mechanisms. This paper provides the conceptual design method of an airplane intended for Mars exploration that includes a basic estimation of the specifications related to the aerial deployment mechanisms. This conceptual design method deals with two types of deployment mechanisms: a folding type and an inflatable type. The specifications of the airplanes with different deployment mechanisms are compared. The design results quantitatively show that an inflatable type wing is lighter for short wingspan design and a folding type wing is lighter for long wingspan design. The mass of the inflatable wing increases in long wingspan conditions since the required inflation pressure increases owing to the small spar radius and large bending moment. Finally, feasible specifications of the Mars airplane with deployable wings are proposed as a result of the constructed method.
Nomenclature
A CDinf : drag coefficient correction factor A CLinf : lift coefficient correction factor A m cylinder : proportionality constant of mass of gas cylinder AR: aspect ratio b ht : spanwise direction length from wing tip to hinge section b jt : spanwise direction length from wing tip to junction of rigid and inflatable wings b w : span of main wing b w rest : span of inflatable wing part C Df : drag coefficient of fuselage C Dinf : drag coefficient of inflatable wing part C Dinf total : total drag coefficient of inflatable wing C dp : drag coefficient of propeller airfoil C HT : horizontal tail volume coefficient C L : lift coefficient C Linf : lift coefficient of inflatable wing part C Linf total : total lift coefficient of inflatable wing C L max : maximum lift coefficient C lp : lift coefficient of propeller airfoil C VT : vertical tail volume coefficient c: mean aerodynamic chord length D: drag D capsule : diameter of entry capsule F safe : safety factor f: fuselage taper ratio g: acceleration due to gravity L: lift L HT : horizontal tail moment arm L VT : vertical tail moment arm l: maximum lift per unit span M a : allowable bending moment M h : maximum bending moment on hinge M j : maximum bending moment on junction of rigid and inflatable wings M p : Mach number of propeller element m bat : mass of battery m cylinder : mass of gas cylinder m motor : mass of motor m sh : mass of spring hinge m total : total mass n: number of hinges on semi-span counting forward from center P 0 : atmospheric pressure on Earth P req : required inflation pressure P total : total input power P wst : withstand pressure Q: propeller torque q: representative dynamic pressure (assumed as fixed value at level flight) R: radius of spar Re: Reynolds number Re l : Reynolds number by fuselage length Re p : Reynolds number of propeller element R max : largest spar radius R req : range S f wet : wetted area of fuselage S HT : horizontal tail area S ref : main wing area S VT : vertical tail area T: temperature after inflation T st : temperature before inflation t: thickness of restraint V: cruise velocity V cylinder : volume of the gas cylinder V spar : total volume of spars µ: atmospheric density energy : energy density of battery ·: tensile strength
Introduction
The application of airplanes for Mars exploration is being seriously considered as a new, effective exploration method. 1) Previously, Mars has been explored using rovers and satellites. Although rovers are capable of obtaining high-resolution data, their area of exploration is narrow. Conversely, satellites can explore a vast area; however, they are only able to obtain data of low resolution. In contrast, airplanes can fly over several hundreds to thousands of kilometers, which is impossible for rovers, and can obtain higher resolution data than satellites because their flight altitude is one-hundredth of the altitude of the satellites. Therefore, the use of airplanes for Mars exploration is expected to result in novel scientific discoveries.
One of the challenges in designing an airplane suitable for Mars is the aerial deployment mechanism. Atmospheric density on Mars is one-hundredth of the density on Earth. Hence, the airplane for use on Mars needs a much larger wing than a conventional one. However, airplanes of large sizes are not realistic from a viewpoint of rocket payload capability. Moreover, the airplane has to be placed into a cone-shaped entry capsule to penetrate the Martian atmosphere. Therefore, the airplane would require a deployment mechanism. In addition, aerial deployment technology is a suitable concept for application to the Mars airplane, as it would allow for the elimination of landing or takeoff equipment and the exploitation of the initial altitude.
Deployment mechanisms include folding type, inflatable type, etc. Extensive research is now being conducted to study each of these. 2, 3) A report by Jacob and Smith presents outlines and rudimentary restrictions of these deployment mechanisms. 4) However with deployment techniques still not fully developed, each design team must design and study the type suitable for the Mars probe.
A conceptual diagram of a folding type deployable wing is shown in Fig. 1 . The folding type folds up the wings using hinges that are installed on the wings. The folding type features a simple structure, low weight, and high reliability. Furthermore, a well-designed folding type deployable wing has the advantage of utilizing aerodynamic forces acting on the wings to supplement the deployment operation.
2) This feature makes it possible to reduce the weight of the deployment mechanism. However, equipment for maintaining the deployed condition (e.g. latch) will be required.
The conceptual diagram of the inflatable type deployable wing is also shown in Fig. 1 . The inflatable type deploys and maintains the shape of the wings by filling the inside of the wings with high-pressure gas. The inflatable type features a high storing efficiency and short deployment time. The problem with the inflatable type is that high pressure is needed in order to withstand the bending moment. This high pressure also increases the risk of the gas leaking. Therefore, the inflatable type sometimes needs a backup high-pressure gas container to refill inner gas. This leakage countermeasure is one of the reasons that the inflatable type is usually heavy.
To date, several conventional ways of airplane conceptual design have been proposed. 5) However, these existing methods do not take deployment mechanisms into consideration. On the other hand, many types of deployment mechanisms have been devised. However, the mechanisms have not been added to the conceptual design of airplanes. This paper presents a conceptual design method that includes a basic estimation of specifications related to the wing deployment mechanisms. The folding type and the inflatable type deployment mechanisms were used as representative examples. Each type was applied to the airplane of the same basic specifications. Additional mass owing to the deployment mechanism was estimated, and the results were reflected in the conceptual design. Finally, feasible specifications of the Mars airplane with deployable wings were proposed. Note that the conceptual design discusses not the detail of each part, but the entire tendency of designs.
Conceptual Design Method

Process
The conceptual design process used in this study basically follows "Aircraft Design: A Conceptual Approach" by Raymer. 5) Several specific topics, such as consideration of the low Reynolds number flow and of the deployment, were added to the conceptual design method. First, the design requirements and constraints were defined. Then the values pertaining to aerodynamics, propulsion system, weight, deployment mechanisms, etc., were calculated. Finally, the design was revised based on those results. Through iterating this cycle, the design was optimized and detailed.
In general, statistical or empirical rules are used to esti- Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 59, No. 6, 2016 mate indeterminate values at the conceptual design period. 5) However, these estimations are inappropriate for a Mars airplane due to the low Reynolds number flow encountered in the Martian atmosphere. Therefore, this research refers to results from wind tunnel experiments involving low Reynolds numbers.
6,7)
Mission scenario
The Mars airplane will be transported to Mars, packed in an entry capsule. Upon arrival at Mars, the entry capsule will enter and descend into the Martian atmosphere. When the entry capsule arrives at a predefined position, the Mars airplane will be released. Then it will deploy wings, control its attitude, and begin horizontal flight. The Mars airplane will observe the Martian magnetic field and take close-up pictures over a vast area of the Martian surface. Table 1 shows the requirements and constraints. A configuration was set to a fixed wing and a propeller propulsion system using a direct current motor. Payloads were set to a magnetometer and a high-resolution camera. The magnetometer was mounted on the tip of the main wing to avoid electromagnetic interference with the DC motor. The cruise velocity was set to 60 m/s, which is the highest allowable speed to be considered as a flight in an incompressible flow regime. The range was set to 300 km because the width of the target residual magnetism is several hundred kilometers. Assuming that the Mars airplane could potentially fly in a low altitude valley, we set the flight altitude to 0 m. Note that the altitude of 0 m does not mean the ground in the definition of the Martian altitude because Mars has no sea. The maximum Mach number on the propeller was limited to 0.8. The internal shape of the entry capsule was assumed to be a circular cylinder of 1.0 m in diameter and 0.6 m in height, for simplicity. Figure 2 shows a schematic drawing of the overall airplane and entry capsule assumed in this study. The tail deployment mechanism was fixed to the folding type to compare the effects of the deployment mechanism on the wing.
Requirements and constraints
Specifications estimation method
The specifications of the Mars airplane were estimated and optimized through an iterative process. The flowchart of the design method is shown in Fig. 3 . This method was composed of three sections: aerodynamic performance estimation, propulsion performance estimation, and mass buildup. A variable-deployment-mechanism calculation was performed. In this calculation, the masses of both aerial deployment mechanisms were calculated for the same airplane specifications and then a lighter mechanism was selected in each iteration step. Therefore, the deployment mechanism could vary in each step. Some assumed parameters were fixed as a baseline. The basis of the estimation method for a folding wing airplane with a spring hinge has been discussed in previous studies. 8, 9) An estimation method for folding type is described first. Subsections "Inflatable type" discuss changes from that. 2.4.1. Constitution of aerial deployment mechanisms 2.4.1.1. Folding type Figure 4 shows the constitution of the folding wing. The wing was assumed to be a rigid wing, separated at the hinge section. One of the merits of the folding type is that conventional and reliable design is available for wing structure. Each separated wing was connected by a spring hinge that had a torsional spring on its axis. The position of the hinges was symmetric about the XZ plane. In reality, the Y-direction position of the hinge should be designed based on the plan- Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 59, No. 6, 2016 form of the main wing and the main wing position relative to the entry capsule. However, the hinge position was fixed on the edge of the entry capsule for simplicity because this paper describes a conceptual design and it is not sensitive for the conceptual design result. For the same reason, the hinge thickness was ignored. This wing could maintain a deployed condition by the spring force and lift, and therefore, a lock mechanism was not necessary.
Inflatable type
Constitution of the inflatable wing mainly referred to the I-2000 developed by NASA.
3) Figure 5 shows a schematic of the inflatable wing. In this design, a center part of the main wing, which lies inside the entry capsule, was defined to be a usual rigid wing, and the rest was defined to be the inflatable wing. Cylindrical spars were embedded inside the inflatable wing in spanwise direction. These spars acted as a constructional material and withstood the aerodynamic forces. The number of spars was set to ten because the decrease of the inflatable wing mass was saturated as the number of spars increased in the preliminary tests. A gap among the spars was filled by open-cell foam. An outer skin covered the wing to make its surface smooth. The outside of the spar was made by 3D-fibrous restraint. The inside of the spar was made by an inner skin that had a gas barrier property. A wingtip rib connected all spars to improve the overall stiffness. The airplane of this type had a gas cylinder, a regulator, and pipes inside the fuselage. Because the inflatable wing was compressed into a packing configuration, although the volume of the compressed inflatable wing was not zero, the volume was small enough to be ignored in this conceptual design.
Aerodynamic performance 2.4.2.1. Folding type
Saving mass on the battery pack is one of the important goals for the design of the Mars airplane. To reduce energy consumption, the Mars airplane was designed to maximize the lift-drag ratio during non-accelerated level flight while satisfying all requirements and constraints. A main wing area S ref was determined by Eq. (1).
At first, the total mass m total was assumed to be 2.1 kg as an initial value. The acceleration due to gravity g was set to 3.7 m/s 2 . The density µ was dependent on the flight altitude. The cruise velocity V was an input parameter. The airfoil was set to Ishii airfoil, which has high aerodynamic performance in low Reynolds number flow. Equations (2) and (3) and The main wingspan b w was given as an input. Assuming a tapered wing, we set the taper ratio to 0.45 to maintain a high span efficiency. 5) From these fixed values, the aspect ratio AR and the mean aerodynamic chord c were calculated. The fuselage was assumed to be a circular cylinder of 0.070 m in diameter. The area of the tail was estimated using a statistical method.
5) The vertical tail area S VT was obtained as
where the vertical tail volume coefficient C VT was set to 0.04 based on statistical data of model airplanes that fly at low Reynolds number. 10) The vertical tail moment arm L VT was set to 1.25 m, and the horizontal tail area S HT was obtained as
where the horizontal tail volume coefficient C HT and the horizontal tail moment arm L HT were set to 0.5 and 1.25 m, respectively. Then the drag was estimated. This design method addresses the drag of three fundamental components: the main wing, the tail, and the fuselage. The drag coefficient of the main wing was also given by a previous experiment.
6) Equation (6) and Fig. 6 show the drag coefficient formulated as a function of both the Reynolds number Re and aspect ratio AR. The drag coefficient of the tail wing was assumed to be a zerolift drag coefficient and corrected using a ratio between the areas of the main wing and tail. The drag coefficient of the fuselage C Df was represented by the following equation. Trans
The total drag coefficient was obtained as the sum of those drag coefficients. The cruising drag was then obtained.
Inflatable type
The airfoil was the same as the folding type for comparison. Aerodynamic characteristics of an inflatable wing have the potential to change from the characteristics of the conventional rigid wing. The inflatable wing might not keep accurate airfoil; therefore, aerodynamic characteristics would worsen. However, Ref. 11) shows that the bumps on airfoil generated by inflatable spars act as surface roughness and improve the aerodynamic coefficients. In this design, aerodynamic characteristics correction factors A CLinf and A CDinf were introduced to express the aerodynamic characteristics of the inflatable wing C Linf and C Dinf as shown in Eqs. (8) and (9) .
These correction factors were set to 1 as a baseline because the assumed airfoil of inflatable wing was smoothed by the effect of the outer skin and open-cell foam. The main wing had both rigid wing part and inflatable wing part in the current design. Hence, the aerodynamic characteristics of the main wing must change with the rate of both wing types. The aerodynamic characteristics of the main wing C Linf total and C Dinf total were calculated from the rate of span of each wing type.
The chord length change due to taper was neglected and a rectangular wing planform was assumed.
Propulsion performance
A propulsion performance was estimated in accordance with an Adkins and Liebeck's method. 12) Aerodynamic characteristics of an airfoil for the propeller, C lp and C dp , were determined by experiment 7) and formulated using the Reynolds and Mach numbers of propeller element Re p and M p as shown in Eqs. (12) and (13). C dp ¼ 4:2 ðRe p À 2:3 Â 10 3 ÞðM p À 0:087Þ þ 0:060 ð13Þ
The minimum value of the lift coefficient of the propeller was restricted to 0.02 to prevent the value from becoming negative.
Mass build-up 2.4.4.1. Folding type
The total mass of the Mars airplane was estimated to be the sum of the mass of each section, i.e., wing, tail, fuselage, propulsion system, battery, payload, avionics, and deployment mechanism.
For the wing, a frame structure was adopted and its material was set to CFRP and foam.
13) The mass of the wing was calculated from a structure model. The material of the fuselage was set to CFRP, with a density of 1300 kg/m 3 . The mass of the fuselage was calculated by assuming that its thickness was 0.3 mm. The mass of the tail boom and tail deployment mechanism were set to 25 g and 50 g, respectively. The mass of the motor was obtained from statistic equation as a function of the required torque.
This equation was derived from commercially available motors. 14, 15) The mass of the speed controller was set to 0.1 kg. 16) A Li-ion battery was selected as the battery type with an energy density of 118 Wh/kg. 17) The mass of the battery m bat was estimated by m bat ¼ R req P total =ðV energy Þ ð 15Þ
The total input power P total was the sum of input powers for the motor, payloads, and avionics. The input power for the motor was obtained from the propulsion performance estimation. The input powers for payloads and for avionics were set to 2 W and 4 W. An air data sensor includes three differentialpressure sensors, a barometer, and a Pitot tube. The mass of the air data sensor was set to 0.17 kg. The masses of the communication device, payload, avionics, and margin were set to 0.35 kg, 0.2 kg, 0.59 kg, and 0.1 kg respectively. Next, the aerial deployment mechanism mass was considered. It was assumed that the planform of the main wing was rectangular and its chord length was set to the mean aerodynamic chord. The spanwise direction length from the hinge section to the wing tip b ht can be written as
The maximum lift per unit span l was obtained as
C L max is the maximum lift coefficient, and its value was set to 1. The maximum moment of the hinge M h can be written by combining Eq. (16) with Eq. (17) as
The mass of the spring hinge m sh was obtained from a statistical equation as Eq. (19) . This equation was derived from commercially available spring hinges.
Inflatable type
The Y-direction length from the wing tip to the junction of the rigid and inflatable wings b jt can be written as
The maximum bending moment on the junction of the rigid and inflatable wings M j can be written by combining Eq. (17) with Eq. (20) as
On the other hand, the required inflation pressure P req for the allowable bending moment M a for a single circular pipe in-flation spar with radius R can be obtained at the point that stress is zero and wrinkling occurs.
18)
The positions of the ten spars in the chordwise direction were fixed to x=c ¼ ½0:05; 0:13; 0:22; 0:3; 0:37; 0:44; 0:5; 0:6; 0:7; 0:8 with the leading edge of the main wing as the origin. The radius of the i-th spar R i was defined as half of the wing thickness at that location. The required inflation pressure P req was calculated from Eq. (22) by setting the sum of each allowable bending moment equal to the maximum bending moment M j . This value was calculated with the following equation.
The thickness of the restraint t was obtained with consideration for the Hoop stress of the largest (i.e. weakest) spar.
where F safe is the safety factor, which was set to 3. 19) Vectran, which is a high strength polyarylate fiber, was selected for the material of the restraint. 20) The tensile strength of the restraint · was 3.3 GPa, while density was 1410 kg/m 3 . The mass of the restraint was derived from the density, the thickness, and the surface area.
Polyethylene was selected as the material for the inner skin. The density was set to 920 kg/m 3 , 21) and in order to reduce the weight, a thin material with a thickness of 3.4 ®m was used. 22) Furthermore, the nylon film of 30 ®m thickness 23) with a density of 1100 kg/m 3 was selected for the outer skin. 24) Let us consider the volume of the gas cylinder V cylinder next. In general, inflatable wings have a risk of leaking. A sequential supplementation becomes necessary when a leak occurs. A certain margin is therefore required for the volume of the gas cylinder V cylinder . However, the margin was not considered in this design since the endurance was only a few hours. The equation of the state of ideal gas was applied to the before and after states of inflation as shown in Eq. (25) .
The temperature after inflation T was set to 213 K, which is the temperature on Mars. T st is the temperature before inflation. This value was set to 293 K, which is the temperature on Earth, with consideration for workability on Earth as well as margin. The withstand pressure P wst was set to 3 MPa, since pressure with which sufficient weight reduction could be achieved, based on the results of preliminary tests. The volume of the gas cylinder V cylinder was computed by solving Eq. (25) . A statistical equation was established to estimate the mass of the gas cylinder. The mass of the gas cylinder is supposed to correlate to its volume and filling pressure. Therefore, the volume of gas at normal temperature and pressure should also reflect the correlation since the volume is proportional to the product of those parameters within isothermal change. A correlation between the volume of gas at normal temperature and pressure, and the mass of the commercially available gas cylinder 25, 26) for high-pressure gas was investigated, as shown in Fig. 7 . The X-axis represents the gas volume at normal temperature and pressure (P wst =P 0 ÞV cylinder . The Y-axis represents the gas cylinder mass m cylinder . As a result, a proportionality constant A m cylinder of 3.3 g/' was obtained with a coefficient of determination of 0.95. Finally, the mass of the gas cylinder m cylinder was calculated from Eq. (26) .
Carbon dioxide, which is the principal component of the Martian atmosphere, was selected to be the inflating gas. The mass of the inflating gas was derived from the equation of the state for the ideal gas. A low-density type of open-cell foam material was utilized. The density was 18 kg/m 3 , 27) and the volume of the open-cell foam material was derived as the difference between the inflatable wing volume and the spar volume. The volume and the density were used to derive the mass for the open-cell foam. CFRP was selected to be the material of the rib on the wing tip, and its density was 1500 kg/m 3 . The thickness of the rib was set to 1 mm. The mass of the regulator and the solenoid valve were set to 0.05 kg and 0.05 kg, respectively. 28, 29) Furthermore, the mass of the piping was assumed to be 0.02 kg. In this inflatable wing system, electric power was needed only for opening the solenoid valve. The inflation time was sufficiently shorter than the endurance. This electric power was extremely minute compared to the total electric power consumption for the entire airplane. Hence, the energy consumption for inflatable wing was negligible.
Iterations
By reentering the obtained total mass value into Eq. (1), the calculations were iterated until the total mass change became less than 0.001 kg, while changing other input parameters such as span.
Results
Comparison of aerial deployment mechanisms
In this study, the deployable wing mass for the folding type deployable wings with spring-loaded hinges was de- Fig. 7 . Correlation between volume of gas at normal temperature and pressure with mass of gas cylinder.
fined to be the sum of masses of the spring-loaded hinges and the wings from the wing tips to the innermost hinges. On the other hand, the deployable wing mass for the inflatable type deployable wings was defined to be the sum of masses of the gas cylinder, the regulator, the solenoid valve, the piping, and the inflatable type wings. Figure 8 shows the mass variation of the deployable wings as a function of wingspan. A minimum value was obtained when the span was 2.86 m because its lift coefficient was the highest. In this design method, the inflatable type deployment mechanism was slightly lighter than the folding type within the span range of less than 3.22 m. In contrast, the folding type deployment mechanism was lighter than the inflatable type within the span range of greater than 3.34 m. The difference between the folding type and inflatable type was particularly greater in the range where the span length was longer. These results revealed that the deployment mechanism should be chosen depending on the specifications of the airplane with respect to span. Note that these results are unique to the Mars airplane because of several differences in the inflatable wing design. The inflatable wing for the Mars airplane does not require additional device to counteract leaks. The required inner pressure for the spars is low because atmospheric pressure is low. These two differences contribute to the lightness of the inflatable wing. On the other hand, a thin airfoil, which generally has high aerodynamic performance in low Reynolds number flow, is not suitable for the inflatable wing from the perspective of the bending moment.
The mass of each element in the inflatable wing for each span is shown in Fig. 9 . In all span conditions, the heavy elements were the gas cylinder, gas, open-cell foam, and outer skin. The design of these elements had a high impact on the airplane design, and the designs of other elements were relatively unimportant under the design approach used in this study. The masses of the gas cylinder and the gas were of particular note under high span circumstances. Figure 10 shows the variation of normalized parameters related to the mass of the gas cylinder as a function of wingspan. In this design, the mass of the gas cylinder m cylinder was proportional to the volume of the gas cylinder V cylinder , as shown in Eq. (26) . The volume became larger as the volume of the spars became larger and the inflation pressure became higher. Figure 10 shows that the volume of the spars decreased and the inflation pressure increased under high span conditions. Therefore, the reason that the mass of the gas cylinder was greater under high span conditions was because of the increase in inflation pressure. The high inflation pressure was a product of two factors: the decrease of the spar radius induced by the decrease of the chord length, and the increase of the bending moment induced by the increase of the span. Figure 11 shows the variation of the total mass of the airplane as a function of wingspan through the variable-deployment-mechanism calculation. All solutions in Fig. 11 satisfy the requirements and constraints. As the span increased, the total mass decreased until up to a span of 2.86 m, because the deployable wing mass decreased as shown in Fig. 8 , and the aerodynamic performance improved due to the increase in the aspect ratio as expressed in Eqs. (2), (3), and (6). On the other hand, the total mass was approximately constant when the span was 2.86 m or more, although the deployable wing mass increased as shown in Fig. 8 . In the long span design, the improvement in the aerodynamic performance due to the increase in the aspect ratio compensated for the increase in the deployable wing mass. A short span wing was superior from the viewpoint of the feasibility of deployment. Thus, the results suggest that the most feasible span within the design approach utilized was around 2.86 m. Table 2 and Fig. 12 show the specifications and the layout for that case, which resulted in a lightweight and inflatablewing airplane. Note that these results were derived using the design method and conditions described above. A different design method or different conditions, such as different hinge structure, different inflatable wing structure, or techno- logical progress, would result in a different outcome. However, under the assumption of a positive correlation between the aspect ratio and the aerodynamic performance, an optimal design region could be qualitatively identified when the improvement of the aerodynamic performance balanced out the increase in the deployable wing mass, as in the design proposed above.
Proposed design
Conclusions
This study was used to construct the conceptual design method of an airplane intended for use on Mars, via investigation of two aerial deployment mechanisms: the folding type and the inflatable type. A variable-deployment-mechanism calculation was performed and the results quantitatively revealed that the deployment mechanism should be selected depending on the specifications of the airplane. This design approach revealed that the inflatable type deployment mechanism was slightly lighter within a wingspan range of less than 3.22 m. In contrast, the folding type deployment mechanism was lighter within a wingspan range of greater than 3.34 m. The mass of the gas cylinder became heavier within the high span solution due to the increase in inflation pressure. The specifications of a lightweight, inflatable type deployment mechanism airplane were proposed. The optimal design was obtained when the improvement of the aerodynamic performance balanced out the increase in the deployable wing mass.
The remaining issues include consideration of the torsional stiffness of the main wing, control surface implementation, eclectic design of the deployment mechanism, expansion of the usable range of the aerodynamic estimation, sensitivity analysis, comparison of designs for Mars and Earth, and experimental proof. Trans. Japan Soc. Aero. Space Sci., Vol. 59, No. 6, 2016
